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helicopter. In the 8-t freight can b8 8hLpped into the 
district by ~ll~dra~htrivsr~t~dbugowhicb Iucend 
the Stikine Rivu a8 fu a8 Telegraph Creek. 2x8 winter, flat 
gravel bars on Ream creek provide good landing #item for ski 
equipped aircraft. 

The property cond8t8 of 36 mineral claim8, 8IK 
161 to 196 iuel\uive, which are called the Hem8 Creek Group. 
The88 claim8 were 8taked on ?ebruuy 27, 1964, by A.R.C. Potter, 
agent for Silver standard Mine8 Ltd., from a 8ingle location 
line along the upper reache8 of Cap Creek Walley. All of the 
claims except tho8e 12 adjoiaiag the locatiom line were 8teked 
by witna88 po8t. Five of the 8even poet8 were found and 
plotted on Map 2, attaded, to give an approxiute picture of 
the lay of the claiu. Two large gap8 in the coverage ue 
evident, and others are po8sible. 

w 

The property lie8 largely above timber line, but a 
portion of Cap Creek Valley on the ea8tera edge of the claim8 
support8 a stend of timber vhich i8 fringed by grcwth8 of 
willow and 8tunted conifer. othervi8e, the mountain 8lope8 are 
quite clear and outcrop8 are 8bundent. The actual bedof Cap 
Creek is a flat gravel flood plain with a grade of about M. 
Off the mep area to the l a8t, the creekpa8888throughanarrow, 
rock-walled gorge before spilling out on to the flat valley 
of se88 creek. Iaandiately to the we8t lie8 the broad expanee 
of Hickman 8nowfield. 

C!opper showings on the ground were reported sevual 
year8 ago by pro8pector8 doing regional work for BXR syndicate 
(silver standard, blclntyre porcupkrs, Kerraddimn) but no 
follow-up work warn done at that tlae. The ground was mtaked 
a8 en exploration bet in 1964 following rumours of important 
mineral develomt8 18 mile8 to the wwt on Oalom Creek. In 
the courme ofwork dur&g1964 8everal additional occurrence8 
of copper minerals were found onthe property and inthe vicinity. 

PRRmleRRL Am PRooRm 

The field party con8isted of C.A.R. Lamle, geologi=t, 
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ma R.E. Hague, student-assistant, both of ~sarc07 and 
A.R.C. Potter, prospector, =a ma Thumpson, ascllstant pros- 
pector, both of Silver Standadl. All the work was carried on 
out of fly-camp on Cap creek with frequent helicopter service 
from Scud Venture's base camp on the East Fork of Galore Creek. 

Lammle and Eague spurt 8 days (Aug. 14-21) on the 
property, one of which was lost due to heavy rain. i&ring this 
the the known shawing was closely examined, and the property 
was mapped on a preltiinary scale. Control for the mapping was 
1" to 500' topographic maps with 50' contours prepared by 
V. Zay Smith i4swciatee from available gw eneeent photography. 
Elevations in the field were determined by pocket aneroid 
barometer. 

Potter and Tbompsun, the two prospectors, cemped a 
total of 18 days (Aug. 13 - Sept. 1) on the property &ring 
which time they prospected on and for some dfsfanc?e UoUna the 
claims. 

The regional geology of the district hss been Clear 
cribed elsewhere andnomore thanbackgroundremarks are re- 
quired here. Ia gross aspects the geology can be thought of as 
a very large pendant-like mass of &eforemd ana faulted 
~alwzoic-Wssozoic rocks set into the eastern flank of the Coast 
zmtrusl.ons. The older rocks are pre-Permian in age and 
consist of buff coloured limestone, phyllite, slate, argillite 
=a related rocks. Overlying is the afetinct~ve Peralan 
assemblage of quite pure, white limestone which contains minor 
amounts of chert, arglllite and elate. Overlying the Permian, 
In turn, is the Friaeeic which consists of flow brecclas, 
basalt8 and tuffs with sm related sediments. In places 
Jurassic sediments uncoaforreebly werlie the Triassic rocks. 
~11 of the above rock units have been aisruptea and intruded 
awing 8everal periods of tectonic activity. canozoic volcmic 

acks werlie large areas to the east. 

The claim group lies near the northeast corner of 
this pendant-like mass of rock where a large arm of the older 
rock extende northerly along schaft and Bless Creeks. In this 
M the older rocks consist of badly disrupted and cumplexly 
associated blocks of volcanic, seddiasntary, metarorghic and 
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intrusive rock ranging in age from the pm-Permian to the 
Jurawic. The Coast Iatru8ioa8 are exposed a couple of mile8 
to the we8t of the property where they fora the Mt. Bickutn mas8if, 
aad al8o a few mile8 to the ea8t where they form part of 
Tahltan Highland. On the highland the granitic rock8 are 
partially covered by Ceno8oic volcanic8. 

UXAL GEOLOGY 

On the Bese Creek group (c.f. Hap 2), a 8ill-like 
granitic mas8 separate8 pm-Permian metamorphic rock on the 
south-east frcat a thick ae8emblage of Trias8ic volcaaics on the 
north-we8t. Conglomerates and 8andrtones of Suras8ic age un- 
conformably overlie the volcanic8 on the we8tera part of the 
property. Small dyke8 of various type6 cut all of the above 
rock8. 

The pre-Permian and Tria8siC rock8 8trike mxthea8ter- 
ly aud dip at angles in the arder of 60. or 80 to the northwest. 
the "Oill" biBing lsote Or b88 cOnCOP%lit. !fhO tia88iC rock8 
strike northwest aad dip 25-30. to the 8outhwe8t. The vO1C8lliC8 
on the north part of the property are cut by a 8pray of&ultm 
on which the relative movement wa8 left handed. 

Portion8 of all of the Triawic volcanic rock8, 
particularly on the 8teep 8lope8 we& and north from the 
property, have 8uffered coxmiderable degrees of alteration due 
t0 ancient weathering. Where thi8 weathering i8 8tmnbge8t, 
irregular patches aad vein8 of carboaate minerals, aad a little 
quartz, have developed. El8ewhere, it ha8 laperted a dip. 
tinctive dull, hematite red to many of the outcrops. At lower 
elevation8, the volcanlc8 are quite fresh but contain 8mall 
amount8 of epidote, chlorite and pyrite alteration8. 

mall amount8 of copper mineral8 can be found here 
aadtlmre in eo8tofthe rock8. The original 8hauiug is 
On B2K 194 and Con8i8t8 Of UgWltif=OU8 trtrdlddte. Several 
additional occurreacea comirtiug mo8tly of 8aall amount8 and 
apeCk of chalcopyrite were found. 

The local gWlogY i8 di8Cu88ed in more datai undu 
the appropriate 8ubheading below: 
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LithOlogy 

These metamorphic rocks are subdivided 
into four units - ph~llite, greywacke and am&site, 
limestone, andcbert -- which can be correlated 
with thooe described on the *Operation Idtikiae" 
map (O.&C. Rap 9, 1957) where they are amigned 
a pre-Riddle Permian age. 

The phyllites are finely foliated, crumpled, 
green to gray, chlorite and micaceous rocks which 
weather to rounded outcropa. 

The unit of greywacke and andesite consists 
of dark gray, green, and dull purple rocks with 
texturea varying fraa sub-achistose to massive. t4uch 
of the rock has a general sheared character. 

The limestone xmit is distinctive because 
of the geothite - colour of its weathered mrface. 
The fresh surface is light gray, however, and finely 
crystalline aa a rule. The unit contain~thia 
layers of nearly trausluscent guartz and mmall 
streak8 of limouite and, in places, an abundance 
of silicified rugose corals and bryozoa which are 
well preserved and may be of stratigraphic value. 
On BIK 194 the rock is quite massive but there is 
a elight suggestion of bedding in the form of layers 
of quartz and oilicified fossiliferous material. To 
the south of BIR 184 the rock is more distinctly 
bedded, containing some thin be& of greywacke. A 
bed 15' thick of sipilar Ume8tono outcrops on BIK 
196. 

A amall outcrop of thin~dchertwlth a 
little pyritic argillite occur8 at the toe of a small 
glacier on BIK 194. 
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Triassic Rocks 

These volcanic rocks have been teatatively 
grouped with the Triassic because of their lithology. 
They have beeu subdivided into threa units - 
massive andesltes. porphyritic basalts, aud flw 
breccias and tuffs. 

The andesites are deese dark green to dark 
gray rocks which are porphyritic and/or trachytic 
in places due to phenocrysts of hornblende. The rock 
geuerally carries a small amouut of fine authigenic 
Pyrite. kpldote, hematite and chlorite also occur 
in very small amounts. 

The porphyritic basalts are hard, black to 
purple rocks composed of altered, green, 
plagioclase (20%) aad stubby black augite (15%) 
set In a dense,dark matrix. They contain a small 
proportioa of magaetite as iudicated by a pencil 
magnet. 

The flw breccias aud tuffs are gray, green 
and red fragmeutal rocks with an overall andesitic 
campositl.on. The amounts and sizes of the fragments 
vary greatly over short distances, but they are 
camparable in canposition to the fine graiaed feld- 
spathic matrix. The fra@sents are largest on the south 
side of the Cap Glacier, having maximum dissausions 
of about 12", and constitutlug an unusual high per- 
csntage of the rock, perhaps 80%. On the mountain 
to the north, hwever, the fragments becaae smaller 
and decrease In number to the point where, in some 
tuffaceous horizons, no fragments can be detected at 
all. 

Juratssic Rocks 

The very steep slopes near the western part 
of the property are compofmd of conglomerate and 
sandstonewhich unconformably overlie the previously 
described unit. These rocks have been dated as 
Lower to xiddle Jurassic by the 6.S.C. and they can 
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be best correlated with rocks of Unit 11 on the "Gper- 
atlon stikine' map. 

The conglomerate conni8ts of a large amount 
of dull red. weathered boulders and cobbles of hiasslc 
volcanic rock, and of smaller amouats of gray granitic 
rock, all weakly cemented in a browh, sandy matrix. 
Above the conglcnaerate Is a seguebce of thick bedded, 
brown calcareous sandstone and alternating thin beds of 
sandstone aad shale. The sandstones contain conspicuous 
amounts of carbonized wood reamins. 

Intrusive RocJcs 

The sill-like mass of granltfc sock separating 
the Triassic and pre-Fern&an is au intrusive complex of 
several different rock types. These have been sub- 
divided into diorite, syenite and aplite. but the 
relationships and differences la the types is uore 
complex than this simple Eubdivieion mlggaots. The 
sill is undoubtedly continuous with intrusive rock 
(mappad by the G.S.C.) to the northeast, and to the 
southwest as well, and with these extensions its 
length would be greater than 5 miles, its average width 
about l/2 mile. 

The diorltic phase forming the bulk of the 
Intrusive unit has several compositional and textural 
variations. An outcrop in a stream bed east of the 
claims conalsts of a fresh, light gray medium gralned, 
hornblende diorite, the hornblende accounting for 
about 10% of the volume. Larger outcrops forming 8teep 
bluffs on BIK 186 consist of fresh, fine grained horn- 
blende-augite dioritc. the mafic minerals making about 
50% of the rock. The large outcrop southwards up to 
the mountain on BIK 188 is a closely fractured, 
chlorltized and epldotiaed, metamorphosed diorite. Gn 
the ridge further to the south are fresh cliorites ln 
which hornblende makes up about 3QL of the rock. Vague 
leuco-dioritlc dykes were noted on the mountain side 
north of Cap creek. 
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The western portion of the intrusive unit 
consists of an altered. reddish brown syenite with am 
arkosic appearance. This rock deteriorates to a 
granular feldspathic soil. Its contact6 are not well 
exposed and its age relationship with thy diorites is 
not clear. 

The youagest of the intrusive rocks are 
irregular masses aud dykes of a fresh, pale orange 
aplite ccmposed largely of orthoclase with very 
little quarts, plagioclase or mafic minerals. This 
rock might be correlated with the alaskites described 
in the descriptive notes of the UOperatioh Stikiae" 
sheet. 

In addition to the aplitic dykes described 
above, twoothermremafictypes occux. These 
are lamprophyres and porphyritic aadenite, the 
laaprophyres occuring near the grauitic rocks, and the 
poxphyritic andesites in the volcanics. The lamprophyres 
are dark gray, chilled dykes with widths frap 10 to 
20'. about 15% of the rock consists of small horn- 
blende phenocrysts a& in a felted matrix of feldspar 
and more hornblende with an occassioaal grain of 
magnetite and specularite. The porphyritic andesite 
dykes are soft, light gray, feldspathic rocks with fine 
grained to porphyritic textures. One such dyke, a 
very soft and unusually persiiatent one, consists of 
glomeroporphyritic aggregates of pink orthoclase set 
In a fine grained, "salt and pepper" matrix. It strikes 
north-south and dips at about 1& to the west, and 
maintains a remarkably uniform width of about 10' for 
a strike length of nearly 2 miles, or perhaps further, 
forboth ends are coveredby snaw. I4 similar gently 
dipping, but more porphyritic and manewhet cleaved 
dyke occurs on the ridge noxth of BIX 185 where It 
clearly "caps* thevolcan1cs.A similar rock occurs in 
a corresponding position on BIX 190. 
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Structure 

The principal structure on the property is 
the northeast trending intrusive rock. The deflection 
in the traces of its contacts as they cross topo- 
graphic features, and the corresponding trends for 
some distance in the anclosing rocks strongly suggest 
a sill-like form for the rock. Locally on the mess 
creek Group, a single attitude in ribbon cbexts, and 
the apparent plauimetrlc deflection support this 
interpretation. The dip of the sill would be about 
50-60e to the west, and the strike is EWE, which 
parallels the contact of the #ft. Hickman pluton, and 
which when projected to the north, passes dam into 
and along Mess Creek Valley. One might conclude 
that the sill-like fntrusivt occurs along an uacoa- 
formable contact between pm-Permian and hiassic 
rock, or alternatively, one might speculate that 
it occupies an ancient faulted contact betveen these 
two rock units. 

A structural feature of equal importance 
is the angular unconformity betveeu the Triassic 
and Jurassic rocks. The main unconformity is inter- 
preted to lie between the NW striking conglomerates 
(thought to be basal conglomerates of the Jurassic) 
and the RE striking andesites and basalte. The actual 
surface of the unconformity is obscurred by rubble 
and the underlying rocks are extremely weathered 
and decomposed. Higher up on the inacces8ible cliff8 
is a small but clearly defined erosional surface 
which separates the conglomerates aad sandstoues. 
The relief on this furface is about 100' snd its 
strike is roughly parallel to the trend of the sand- 
stones sad conglomerates. Eience, it is interpreted 
as being a local, paraconformity ia the Jurassic. 

Faulting on the property 1~ of secondary 
importance. North of Cap creek a system of north- 
westerly faults gives apparent left-handed displace- 
menttp the volcanics. These faults dip about 60* 
to the north. A steep, northeasterly systea in the 
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same area is probably related. At the northwest corner 
of BIK 167, a granitic dyke is emplaced along one of the 
faults. Elsewhere the markings along the faults are 
crushed zones, pyritic alteration, and light coloured 
carbonate alteration. 

!fhe diverse and crmflicting trenda in the 
foliation of the metamorphic rocks is evidence of 
their complex deformation. Locally, weak joint 
systems have allowed strong carbonate alteration. 

Winerallzaticm 

Small amounts of coppar minerals can bs 
found hare and there in most of the rock typea on the 
property, and in addition with a little searching, 
copper bearing float can be found in the drift and 
alluvium along the valley floor. 

The principal and original showing is neas 
the center of a large, conspicuous outcrop of 
8ilicified. fossiliferous limestone on BW 194. Here 
thin sheets and irregular nodular blebs up to 4" 
in maximum dimension (though usually much smaller) 
of a soft massive charcwal gray, malachite stained 
mineral -- probably tetrahedrite -- ia associated 
irregularly with translucent quartz along a very 
weak system of flat joints in the limestone. A few 
speck6 of these same minerals occur along a vertical, 
northeasterly fracture at the northern part of the 
outcrop. Also, a few irregular l/4" chunks or frag- 
ments of the mineral occur along the well exposed 
eastern face of the outcrop where there is a vague 
suggestion of bedding. There is no suggeetion that 
the weak mineralization is related to the bed3lng. 
however, nor is there any suggestion that the 
mineralization improves or persists with depth. 
A small specimen had been selectad from a piece of 
float near this outcrop and ameayed for minaral- 
ogical purposes prior to this examination. The 
results werer Au- Tr, Ag - 23.9 oz/ton, Cu - 13.0‘6, 
Zn- 2.8%, and Pb - 0.2%. 

The next best shading observednearthe 
ground occura~ in carbonatized and silicified basalt8 

P 

w 
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near 10.3 E, 14.8 K of the arbitrary reference grid 
(coordinates given in thousands of feet). ~erc 
weak chalcopyrite over an area of 10' by 30' is 
amociated with brown weathering carbonate minerals in 
the weathered basalt. A 5’ chip *ample of the beat 
mineralization assayed trace8 in gold and silver, 
and 0.66% in copper. About 500’ south of thin location 
trace8 of malachite were found in similarly altered 
rock near a diorite dyke. several other area8 of 
this alteration wera noted and are described in more 
&tail below. Hineralization in them, however, is 
the exception rather than the rule. 

We8t of the propsrty near 4.0 K, 8.5 H, a 
porous bed of carbouate material in gently dipping 
bedded rocks bears a little chalcopyrite, and from 
thi8 showing a 5’ chip sample (true width about 3’) 
of the best mineralization yielded traces in gold 
and crilver, and 0.30% in copper. A hundred feet 
north of the sample 8ite two 6” 8treak8 of 
malachite in conglomerate were observed running a 
short distance (15' - ZO'?) dwn the face of the 
cliff. 

On and a little east from BIK 175, a little 
tetrahedritc (?) and chalcopyrite occur in a 
carbonatised fracture cone in massive andenite. Here 
several coalescing, earrterly fracture8 have localised 
stringer8 and veln8 of carbonate-guarts material with 
which the copper minerals are associated. The maximum 
width of fracture sane was 2' and it could be traced 
over cwered interval8 for 300'. It was not deemed 
worthy cf sampling. (This ohowing is exaggerated on 
the map.) A similar but negligible occurrence waa 
found to the south on BIK 176. Although several other 
veins of carbonate-guartz rock were found, only a 
few had copper mineral8 a8sociated. 

Several other occurrence8 are of only 
academic interest but their description serves to 
show their rock and mineral associations. At 6.6 B, 
15.0 IQ, a few specimen8 containing specks and small 
wiry barbs of native copper occur in a 6” 8eitm of 
epldote-quartz rock filling a fracture in tuffs. on 
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BIK 188, along the western edge of the large outcrop 
of nteta-diorite, two spot8 showing chalcopyrite assoc- 
iated with chlorite and epidote were noted. aso, on 
this claim several specks of chalcopyrlte were found 
in fresh apllte cutting the diorite, and a fw more 
6peck8 were found in the sssm rock at 15.4 E, 12.4 I, 
and at 11.3 E, 5.4 Ii. Trace8 of chalcopyrlte occur 
near a diorite dyke cutttig andesite on BIK 193. 
The prospector8 discovered on BIK 196 several specfeens 
of llise8tone containing a fw l/4* miss& aggregate8 
of black sphalerite. 

Among the boulder gravel8 of the valley 
floor i8 a small nraabar of sub-rounded volca~lc 
float containing seas+8 of carbonate - quarts material 
which, exceptionally, bear8 a little chalcopyrite, 
and at tlme8 a little 8phalerlte and galeaa. About 
an egual number of rusty cobbles, when broken opea, 
8hw pyritised, granltic textured rock. The floe 
axe slightly more numerou8 along the South Fork of 
Cap Creek than along the main atream. Perhaps the 
area of moat abundaht float is southeast of the 
fork8 directly dounstops from a showing, but no where 
does this float occur ia sufficleat amounts, and no 
where does it bear enough copper to 8ugge8t the 
pre8ence of any large scale, econoaic concentrations. 

On the Ma88 Creek group the source of the 
sulphidea associated with the intru8ive rock are the 
Intrusive rock8 themselve8. The siueralieatioa 
asaoclated with carbonate-quartz alteration i8 
believed to have been derived by weathering and 
leaching from the Trla88ic volcasic8, aud to have 
bees laterally trassported neas an old erosional 
surface (described below) until deposited in 
favourable place8 along with other product8 of 
weathering. 

Alteration 

The 8trougest and wideat spread type of 
alteration on the property is carboaatisation which 
affect8 Tria88ic volcanic rocks principally, 
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particularly near the unconformable coatact with 
the Jurassic 8edimmts. The ma88ive aude8item 011 
and between BIK 175 and BIK 185. empecially at the 
higher elevatione, are extensively altered to 
buff weatheriug carbonate mineral8 with some guartz. 
Some fracture8 have been filled, or have allowed 
complete replacement, by veins of theee minerals, 
and some of these as mentioned earlier, contain 
some tetrahedrite and/or chalcopyrite. At the 1CRlsr 
elevation8 the ande8ite8 are hard and fresh and 
the original texture8 are clear. 

The porphyritic ba8alts near the un- 
conformity are reduced to a dull red crumbly soil 
and ve8tiges of the original texture can be found 
only in portions of the outcrop. Veins of the 
carbonate-quartz rod are cmmon. On BIK 173 large 
outcrop8 of the 811~ rock are fresh and black, 
aud only the plagioclara phenocrysts are alightly 
altered, but further up the hill to the north they 
are exteusively mathered. On the ridge, f&e wer- 
lying capping of porphyritic andeeite on the ridge 
le unaffected. 

Flw brecciaa along the toe of Cap Glacier 
are weathered dull red. Tuffaceow (7) rocke near 
BIK 161 are exteusively altered to a granular carbonate- 
quartz rock, but a 8hort distance to the north at the 
5300' contour, then8 rock6 are unaffected. 

Fra the distribution of theee extensively 
weathered area8 it would 8eem that a trough of 
Jurassic rocks, which treaded northeasterly (parallel 
to the Triassic) and which plunged to the aouthwe8t, 
ham been eroded throughby Cap Creek to expose the 
heavily weathered hia8mic rocks. I+resumably the 
fresh volcanic outcrop at the lower elevations were 
deep euough be1.a~ the old erosional surface to emcape 
the weathering. 
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Y RRcOmIRRRRcS8TRmmsEu)IR88fs 

Twenty-four sedjaent sarplesweretaken frcuathe 
Msss Creak property during the course of scud Venture's 
reconnaissance strem sediment survey. The analyses and 
locations of these sample8 are shown on Xap 2. uo bportant 
mineralization is indicated on the property. 

The average copper concentration is lar (43 p.p.n.) 
and eaapares closely with the regional background (45 p.p.m.). 
Oae sample takea near a showing showed 200 p.p.a. in copper. A 
higber average cxmcentration was anticipated because of the 
showings andmineralized float. The lower amounts axe 
probably dua, in part, to the limy e~~ironmea twhicbwouldre- 
duce the geoch~ical mobility of the metal. 

Rone of the sine analyses were ammalous. The average 
ccmcentratlon of 16 p.p.a. caqares with the regional back- 
growwS of 17 p,p.m.. 

rive samples showed a cm&eat of lead, and one of these 
was anamlous. These reflect small ammmtofgaleaawhich 

r was found in float. 

Five samples showed anomalous molybden~. m of 
these were apparently associated with copper. Three others came 
frm an area underlain by granitic rock. Uo rolybdelkuE3 lineral- 
isation is known on the property. 

One sample showed nickel, and another cobalt. but 
neither metal can be readily accounted for. 

Respectfully submitted, 

chas. A.R. mm.b. 
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EVIDENCE OF EXPENDITURES INCURRED 
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